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Pressomass

Improve your
lymphatic system

Improve your lymphatic system
PRESSOMASS

A professional and safe equipment

Pressomass is a device for peristaltic venous-lymphatic drainage and pressure massage.
It delivers a detoxifying and revitalizing treatment
that oxygenates and tones up tissues, reduces
water retention and helps restoring good blood and
lymphatic circulation. In this way, it helps in the
process of weight loss.
Pressomass provides valuable help to fight the enemies of your beauty:
• Water retention
• Cellulite

• Adiposity

Focused programs

The programs have been specifically developed by
our R&D Department, to provide reliable results on
specific applications and you can also customise
them according to your needs.

MAC 1305/E

You can indeed modify the pressure values of each
sector of the kit point for lower limbs, in order to
enjoy a pleasant and relaxing massage.
The light pressure applied on the tissues improves
drainage of interstitial fluid, activates blood circulation, eliminates the waste that cells constantly
pour out. Such waste is the main cause of imperfections, such as cellulite and localized fat.

Immediate effects

Pressure therapy improves the drainage of interstitial fluid, stimulates blood circulation and
the elimination of waste that clogs microcirculation and lymphatic fluxes, ensuring beneficial
effects on the circulation and on the brightness
of the skin.
Pressomass is a perfect ally to defeat successfully:
• Leg and ankle swelling
• Water retention
• Poor circulation

• Lymphatic stasis

